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AGREEMENT

Made and entered into this 30th day of June, 2022, by and between Chambersburg Area
School District; a school district organized and existing under and pursuant to the laws of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and having its administrative offices in Chambersburg,
Franklin County, Pennsylvania, hereinafter referred to as “District”, and the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, an unincorporated
employees’ union having its administrative offices in Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, and hereinafter referred to as “Union”, WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Union was certified as the collective bargaining agent for a certain bargaining
unit of certain of the employees of District by the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Board on
July 6, 1987, in Case No. PERA-R-87-178-E; and

WHEREAS, the representatives of Union and District have met and have engaged in good
faith collective bargaining, and have arrived at an agreement on diverse issues, which
agreements are set forth in Article One through Article Fifteen herein;

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the parties hereto,
intending to be legally bound hereby, agree as follows:

ARTICLE ONE: UNION RECOGNITION AND BARGAINING UNIT

1.1 Recognition: The District recognized the Union as the collective bargaining unit as
hereinafter defined for the purpose of engaging in collective bargaining concerning the
wages, hours and conditions of employment of certain employees of the District.

1.2 Bargaining Unit: The members of the bargaining unit shall be hereinafter referred to as
“employees” and shall consist of those employees of District holding the position of full-
time and regular part-time custodial and maintenance personnel, exclusive of management
level employees, supervisors, first-level supervisors, confidential employees and guards as
defined in the Act of July 23, 1970, P.L 563, No, 195, the Pennsylvania Public Employees
Labor Act, hereinafter referred to as “Act 195”,

1.3 Exclusions from Bargaining Unit: Any employee whose duties would require him to be
excluded from the bargaining unit because he is a “supervisor”, “first--’line supervisor” or
“confidential employee” as defined by Act 195 shall be excluded from the bargaining unit.
Any employee whose duties formerly permitted him or her to be included in the bargaining
unit but whose duties now or hereafter include him or her within the definition of
“supervisor”, “first-line supervisor”, or “confidential employee” as defined by Act 195 shall
hereafter be excluded from the bargaining unit. The provisions of this paragraph 1.3 shall
control the definition of the bargaining unit set forth in paragraph 1.2 in the event of any
conflict between them.
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1.4 Other Exclusions: The following employees of District are agreed by the parties not to
be included within the bargaining unit as defined aforesaid. It is further agreed that nothing
contained in this agreement shall apply to the benefit of any person otherwise a member of
the bargaining unit while employed in any such position unless such person has been
specifically directed by District to perform such duties in his or her capacity as employee:

A. Secretaries.
B. Cafeteria Employees,
C. outside Substitute Employees, meaning employees employed on an irregular or
incidental basis.

ARTICLE 2 MEMBERSHIP AND DUES DEDUCTION

2.1 Dues Deduction: The Employer agrees to deduct an amount equal to the Union dues,
from the pay of those Employees who individually request in writing that such deductions
be made. Such requests shall be made on a Union payroll deduction authorization card,
which the Employer will implement in a timely manner upon receipt. The amounts to be
deducted shall be certified to the Employer by the Union, and the aggregate deductions of
Employees shall be remitted together with an itemized statement to the Union by the last
day of the succeeding month after such deductions are made.

The Union shall indemnify and hold the Employer harmless against any and all claims,
suits, orders, or judgments brought or issued against the Employer as a result of any action
taken or not taken by the Employer under the provisions of this Article.

2.2 Dues Deduction Authorization: The Employee’s dues deduction authorization shall
remain in effect until expressly revoked in writing by the Employee in accordance with the
terms of the authorization. When it is determined by the Union that an Employee’s payroll
dues deductions should cease, the Union shall be responsible for notifying the Employer in
writing. The Employer shall rely on the information provided by the Union to cancel or
change authorizations.

2.3 Bargaining Unit Information: The Employer shall provide the Union, on a quarterly
basis, a list of all employees in the bargaining units represented by the Union. This list shall
contain the employees’ name, the last four (4] digits of the employee’s social security
number, employee/personnel number, personal email address and phone number if
provided, address, department in which employed, hourly rate, gross earnings, work
schedule, if available by employee, whether the employee is a member and the most recent
date of hire.
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ARTICLE THREE: RIGHTS OF EMPLOYEES

3.1 Rights of Free Association: The parties agree that every employee has the right to join
and support the Union, or to refuse to join or support the Union, and that they will not
discriminate against any employee by reason of his or her membership or non-
membership in the Union. The District agrees that it will not discriminate against any
employee by reason of his or her having engaged in the collective bargaining process or the
institution or processing of any grievance pursuant to this agreement or by reason of his or
her having participated in any lawful and legitimate activities of the Union.

3.2 Legal Rights: Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to deny, limit or restrict any
employee from utilizing any rights which he or she might have under the Constitution or
laws of the Commonwealth or the United States.

3.3 Right to Representation: Any representative of District may discuss any matter with
any employee without a representative of Union being present. Whenever any employee is
required to appear before any authorized representative of District in any disciplinary
proceeding, he or she may appear alone or be entitled to a Union representative of his or
her own choosing. By selecting such representative, such employee shall be deemed to
have appointed such representative his or her agent for conducting such proceedings, and
shall be deemed to be bound by the acts and agreements of such agent unless and until he
or she shall revoke or specifically modify such agency. In the event any interview or
meeting is requested by any authorized representative of the Union, and such interview or
meeting is not required by law, such representative of District may decline to meet with
employee if such representation is insisted upon by the employee.

Representatives of the District and the Union shall meet, unless mutually waived by the
parties involved, one time each quarter during the months of September through June to
meet and discuss. Such meetings shall not take place during the hours of work of the
respective representatives. No employee shall be paid for time during which he is engaged
in the aforementioned meeting.

3.4 Seniority: Seniority shall be measured by the length on bona fide employee service
within the District, provided, however, that the seniority rights of the employees in the
employ of the District as of the date of the within agreement shall not be altered or
modified by reason of the fact that an employee has been given credit for employment
without the District. The seniority of probationary employees who are subsequently
approved as regular employees of the District by the Board of School Directors shall be
computed from the date of hire as a probationary employee.

3.5 New Employees: New employees, meaning those having no seniority status, will be
regarded as probationary employees for the first ninety (90) calendar days of their
employment with the District. Probationary employees may be discharged by the District
for any reason whatsoever during the probationary period The benefits set forth on Exhibit
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“A” will be credited against an employee’s entitlement to such benefits in the event that a
new employee is appointed as a regular employee of the District.

3.6 Posting: In the case of a vacancy in a maintenance position, the District shall post the
position, which shall serve as notification to the Union of such vacancy. In the case of a
vacancy in a custodial position, the District shall not be required to fill the vacant
position. In the event that it elects to do so, it shall follow the procedure set forth herein,
provided, however, that the District shall not be obligated to fill the new vacancy thereby
created. If the District, in its discretion, determines to fill the vacancy, it shall post a notice
of the said vacancy on employee bulletin boards within five (5) working days following
the occurrence of the vacancy. The employee in the District with necessary ability, skill,
training, fitness and qualifications and greatest seniority making application for the
vacancy created thereby within seven (7] working days of the occurrence of the posting
shall be awarded the position involved within sixty (60) days following the posting. If the
District, in its discretion, determines to fill the new vacancy created by filling the original
vacancy, it shall follow the procedure with regard to posting set forth above. The
employee awarded the position shall serve in a probationary status for a period of twenty
(20] working days during which period such employee may be returned to his or her
previous position, Any position requiring special skill, ability, qualifications, training or
fitness shall be excluded and exempted from the procedure outlined above.

ARTICLE FOUR: UNION REPRESENTATIVES-MEETINGS AND NOTICES

4.1 Stewards: Union shall be represented by stewards who shall be identified in writing to
the superintendent of Schools contemporaneously with the execution of this agreement.
The District agrees that, with prior administrative approval, the accredited representatives
of the Union, whether local, international or council representative, shall have reasonable
access to the premises during working hours for the purpose of processing grievances,
provided, however, that such access shall be granted so as not to interfere with the
operations of the District. Representatives of the Union shall report to the Principal’s Office
upon arrival on the premises for the purpose referred to above.

4.2 Union Business: District agrees to provide space on custodial bulletin boards to Union
for the announcement of meetings, election of officers of Union and any other material
related to Union business. Furthermore, Union shall not post material detrimental to the
labor-management relationship nor of a political or controversial nature.

4.3 Delegates to Conventions: Upon thirty (30] days’ written notice to District, two (2)
delegates selected by Union shall be given time off, with pay, at the regular rate of pay for
the regular work week, not to exceed ten (10) days per year, (5 days per delegate) to attend
the following official union conventions or conferences:

1. AFSCME, Council 13 Convention
2. District Council 89 Educational Conferences
3. AFSCME International Convention
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4. Pennsylvania AFL-CIO Convention

Proof of attendance in the form of certification by an executive officer of Union shall be
provided to District.

4.4 Meeting Place: The District hereby authorizes the Union to use such facilities of the
District as are authorized each time in advance by the District for meetings of Union
members and committees. Union shall make application for such use according to the
Districts regulations applicable to all organizations and agrees to abide by such
regulations. Such use shall be at no cost to the Union.

4.5 Inter-School Mail Services: The Union shall be allowed to use the interschool mail
service of the District provided such use does not interfere with regular school mail. All
such mailings shall be in sealed envelopes identified by the name of the Union written in
the upper left-hand corner.

4.6 Badges: Each employee shall be issued a badge entitling the employee and a guest
to attend any and all school activities. Such badge shall be used only by the employee
and his or her guest. If any employee abuses the use of said badge, the employee shall be
subject to disciplinary action.

ARTICLE FIVE: DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES AND PREROGATIVES

5.1 Reserved Items: Union recognizes that the Board of School Directors of District has
been charged by the law of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with providing for the
education of children enrolled in public schools of District. It further recognizes that the
Board of School Directors is required to exercise its discretion in carrying out these
responsibilities, and that in exercising this discretion the Board of School Directors must
consider many factors, which factors change from time to time. Except as shall have been
expressly otherwise agreed upon herein; nothing contained in this agreement shall be
deemed to restrict, preclude or modify any lawful power exercised by the Board of School
Directors or to make any exercise of such power the subject of the grievance procedure
established by this agreement.

ARTICLE SIX: WORK SCHEDULES

6.1 Work Week: The regular work week shall be five (5] consecutive days, starting Monday
of each week and ending on the following Friday.

6.2 Hours of Work:
A. The regular work week of all employees shall consist of forty (40] hours.

B. Payroll procedure shall be as heretofore.
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C. Work schedules showing employees shifts, workdays and hours shall be
published and provided to each employee. A copy of the work schedule is attached as Exhibit

D. Employees who work more than five (5) hours per day shall be entitled to two (2)
fifteen (15) minute paid rest periods. Employees who work five (5) hours per day shall
be entitled to one (1] fifteen (15) minute rest period break. No employee shall leave his or
her building without the consent of his or her supervisor, i.e. the head or assistant head
employee of the building, or in the absence thereof, the building Principal or Supervisor of
Buildings and Grounds.

6.3 Overtime:
A. Overtime shall be calculated on a weekly basis and all hours worked in excess of forty
(40) hours in one week shall constitute overtime and shall be paid for at one and one-half
(1-1/2) times the regular rate of pay.

B. The District will attempt to equalize overtime by building to the extent
practicable between and among qualified employees who have signed up on the overtime
list maintained in the office of the Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds,

C. Maintenance overtime will not be equalized.

D. Employees who are in probationary status shall be eligible for overtime assignment,
only when permanent employees have declined the overtime opportunity,

E. Employees shall notify the Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds in the event that they
desire to have their name added or removed from the overtime list,

F. If all employees in a building refuse overtime, it shall be the prerogative of the District
to assign the mandatory overtime by rotation starting with the least senior employee within
the building. In the case of truck driving, should the regular driver and substitute refuse,
overtime shall be offered o n a rotating basis to all maintenance employees. Should
they refuse, the mandatory assignment shall revert to the truck driver or substitute on a
rotating basis.

6.4 Computation of Overtime: Rest periods, personal leave, holidays as specified in Section
5.5 and vacations shall be counted as hours worked for the purpose of computation of
overtime only. Hours compensated under paragraph 5.5 of this agreement shall not be
further compensated under Section 5.3 of this agreement if the employee does not actually
work during the hours for which he or she receives compensation under paragraph 5.5 of
this agreement.

6.SHoliday
A. The following paid holidays will be provided to all employees: Martin Luther King Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Veterans Day, Monday following the start of deer season,
Good Friday, Memorial Day, Christmas Day, (Christmas Day plus one (1) day), New Year’s
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Day (New Year’s Day plus one (1) day prior thereto] and Thanksgiving Day (Thanksgiving
Day plus one (1) day]

3. When any of the paid holidays set forth above fall on a Saturday, it will be celebrated on
the preceding Friday. When any of the paid holidays set forth above fall on a Sunday, it
will be celebrated on the following Monday. When school is in session, the Friday
preceding a holiday, or the Monday succeeding a holiday, the District shall schedule the day
when practicable.

C. In the event a holiday falls while an employee is on vacation leave or sick leave, said
vacation leave or sick leave will not be charged for that day.

D. Employees shall be paid for each holiday set forth above, eight (8] hours’ pay, computed
at the regular rate, subject to the following conditions:

1. That, unless an employee is on vacation or approved leave, such employee must
work, or be available for work, on his or her regularly scheduled working day next
proceeding and next following the holiday, or, in case of illness, shall furnish the
District with acceptable medical evidence of illness.

2. No payment will be made for holidays not worked to employees who are scheduled
to work on a holiday but fail or refuse to do so.

3. If an employee fails to work on a holiday when scheduled to do so, but, upon
request of the District, furnishes a proper certificate from his or her personal physician
or school physician evidencing sickness on that holiday, he or she will be paid for that
day eight (8] hours’ pay, computed at the regular rate.

E. Any employee who is required to work on any of the holidays set forth above will receive,
in addition to holiday pay, his or her regular base hourly rate of pay for all hours worked on
the holiday.

6.6 Shift Differential: Those employees whose shift begins before 6:00 o’clock A.M. or
afterl2:00 o’clock Noon shall be entitled to one dollar (1.00] per hour shift differential.
Shift differential shall not be paid for any shift starting between 6:00 o’clock A.M. and 12:00
o’clock Noon. The District agrees that it shall pay the appropriate shift differential to night
custodians employed by the District during the summer months when they are reassigned
to day shift. Nothing in this paragraph shall be constructed as precluding the District from
assigning night custodians to work the night shift during the summer months, if deemed
appropriate by the District.

6.7 Mileage: Any employee who is required to operate his or her own vehicle in
performance of business of the District shall receive reimbursement for the use of said
vehicle at a rate equal to the amount established by the Internal Revenue Service with prior
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administrative approval. No employee shall be compensated for the use of a vehicle in
traveling to and from his or her assigned duty station.

6.8 Meal Periods: Each employee shall be entitled to a lunch period of one (1) hour per day
without pay. Employees desiring to take less than one (1] hour per day for lunch may do so
with prior administrative approval.

6.9 Call Time: An employee who is called in for work and who reports for work, other than
during his or her regularly scheduled hours of work, shall be paid for a minimum of three
(3) hours’ work at his or her regular base rate, provided, however, that weekend building
checks shall not qualify for call time compensation,

6.10 Lay-Offs: Whenever the District deems it necessary to reduce the work force, the
employees with the least seniority shall be first laid off, skill, qualifications, training, fitness
and ability being equal. Upon recall, the employee shall return to work within seven (7)
days of written notice served personally or by certified mail to his or her last known
address as recorded upon the records of the District; failure to return upon recall shall
result in forfeiture of employment and the District shall be free to fill said position
forthwith. The decision of the District on the order of lay-offs shall be final and binding.

6.11 Building Checks: Building Checks will be done by a rotation system. This system will
include custodial workers if so qualified e.g. off probation, completion of necessary
training/certification and the Supervisors. Any custodial worker interested in doing
building checks will be trained by the Supervisors and upon completion of the
training/certification will then be qualified to do the building checks. The district agrees the
rate of reimbursement shall be 2 hours’ compensation for each building check completed
when the building is larger than 38,000 sq. ft. and 1 hours’ of compensation when the
building is less than 38,000 sq. ft. The employee is required to remain at the building for the
total hours required for compensation of said building.

ARTICLE SEVEN: DUTIES

7.1 Established by District: The District has the right to establish the duties of employee,
and may change the same from time to time.

ARTICLE EIGHT: SICK LEAVE

8.1 Eligibility and Benefits: For an employee working less than one (1) full year, sick leave
shall be prorated based on the employee’s date of hire until the start
of the next July 1. For an employee working more than one (1) full year, sick leave shall
be afforded at the rate of thirteen (13) days per year. Said sick leave shall be used for the
employees’ own personal illness or injury. Employees’ shall be able to use up to five (5) days
each year for the illness or injury of an immediate family member. Immediate family shall
be defined as husband, wife, child, step-child, parents, step-parents, brother, sister, step
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brother, step-sister, grandparents, and grandchildren. Flex time may be available upon
request.

8.2 Disciplinary Action: Any fraud or dishonesty on the part of an employee in utilizing sick
leave shall be sufficient cause for disciplinary action, including reprimand, suspension and
discharge.

8.3 Verification: A doctor’s certificate may be required where, in the opinion of the District,
the employee has been abusing his or her sick leave privileges.

8.4 Unpaid Sick Leave: The District may grant a period of leave without pay to any
employee requesting the same because of illness provided the employee submits a
physician’s statement indicating the need for such leave,

8.5 Accumulation:
A. As to all employees hired prior to July 1, 1981, upon retirement pursuant to the
retirement policy of the District or upon the death of the employee while employed by the
District, the District shall make non-elective contributions equal to the value of
accumulated sick leave at the rate of three quarters (3/4) of his or her daily rate of pay for
each day of accumulated sick leave accumulated after July 1, 1968, to an account established
by said retiring employee under a Plan qualified under Section 403 (b) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (hereinafter the “Plan”]. As to employees who die
while employed by the District, the estate of said employee shall receive a lump sum
payment equal to the value of accumulated sick leave at the rate of three quarters
(3/4] of his or her daily rate of pay for each day of accumulated sick leave accumulated
after July 1, 1968. Said Lump sum payment shall not be made pursuant to the Plan.

B. As to all employees hired after July 1, 1981, upon retirement pursuant to the retirement
policy of the District, the District shall make non-elective contributions equal to the value
of accumulated sick leave for a maximum of 140 days at three quarters (3/4] of his or her
daily rate of pay with a maximum allowance of 70 days’ pay to an account established by
said retiring employee under the Plan. As to employees who die while employed by the
District, the estate of said employee shall receive a lump sum payment equal to the value
of accumulated sick leave for a maximum of 140 days at three quarters (3/4] of his or
her daily rate of pay with a maximum allowance of 70 days’ pay. Said lump sum payment
shall not be made pursuant to the Plan.

C. As to all employees hired after July 1, 1994, upon retirement pursuant to the retirement
policy of the District, the District shall make non-elective contributions equal to the value of
accumulated sick leave for a maximum of 100 unused sick leave days at $50.00 per day to
an account established by said retiring employee under the Plan, As to employees who die
while employed by the District, the estate of said employee shall receive a lump sum
payment equal to the value of accumulated sick leave for a maximum of 100 unused sick
leave days at $50.00 per day. Said lump sum payment shall not be made pursuant to the
Plan.
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D. Provided, however, for all employees, that no 40 3(b) contribution made by the District
shall cause the applicable contribution limits under Section 415(c) (1] of the Code and the
limits based on includible compensation under Section 403(b)(3) and Section 401(a](17)
(the “applicable Limit”] to be exceeded for the tax year, the District shall make contributions
representing the value of unused accumulated sick leave in an amount up to the maximum
amount permitted under the Applicable Limit per year for a period not to exceed five (5)
years. Should any balance be due to such retiring employee after five years, the District shall
pay said employee cash in the sixth year following the year in which said employee’s
retirement occurred. Under no circumstances shall the District make any contribution or
make any payment to a retiring employee, which is in violation of the Internal Revenue
Code, or any rules, regulations or decisions of the Internal Revenue Service, as they exist
now or as they may be hereinafter amended, The District’s employees shall provide any
documentation or other information deemed necessary by the District or the Plan
Administrator to ensure compliance with the Applicable Limit or any other provision of the
Internal Revenue Code, or associated rulings, regulations or decisions. The Union
understands and explicitly agrees that all state and local tax law consequences of said
contribution and Plan are solely the responsibility of the District’s individual employees,
and that the District shall have no liability, and assumes no responsibility for, such
consequences, The Union and the District’s professional employees shall be bound by all
rules and regulations promulgated by the Plan Administrator and the District, in their
sole discretion, individually or jointly, which are both proper and necessary to comply
with any and all applicable laws, regulations, rulings and decisions.

No employee of the District may receive cash or any other compensation in lieu of the
District’s contribution(s) to the Plan. The Union further agrees that the District shall have
the absolute right to terminate or amend the Plan at any time for the purpose of complying
with any and all applicable laws, regulations, rulings and decisions and for Plan
administration, and the Union agrees that any such termination or amendment shall not be
subject to collective bargaining.

Should the Plan terminate or be terminated, employees shall receive a lump sum payment
in an amount as set forth above for each category of employees set forth in subparagraph
(A] through (C]. The above provisions shall not apply to employees who terminate their
employment for the reasons other than retirement or death.

8.6 Reporting Sick Leave: It is the employee’s responsibilities to report his or her
impending absence due to illness to the Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds, In the event
he or she is unable to contact the Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds, he or she must
notify the First Level Supervisor or, in the absence of the First Level Supervisor, the Districts
Chief Financial and Operations Officer.
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ARTICLE NINE: OTHER PAID LEAVE

9.1 funeral Leave:
A. An employee shall be entitled to a leave of absence with pay at his or her regular rate
for a maximum of four (4) workdays in the case of death in his or her immediate
family, namely, husband, wife, child, step-child, step-parents, step- brother, step-sister,
brother or sister, grandparents, grandparents of spouse, grandchildren, parent or parent-
in-law, step parents of spouse provided the leave of absence is taken during the period
between the date of death and the three days following burial, both inclusive. Any
employee who desires additional travel time or other time off may be granted the same
without pay upon justification to the District.

B. An employee shall be entitled to a leave of absence with pay at his or her regular rate
for a maximum of two (2) workdays in the case of the death of a near relative, meaning first
cousin, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law or sister-in-
law, step-brother or step sister of spouse provided the leave of absence is taken during
the period between the date of death and three (3) days following the burial, both inclusive.

C. Any employee utilizing funeral leave shall be prepared to offer valid proof of death
and relationship upon request.

9.2 Court Leave: An employee who serves on jury duty or who is called as a witness in any
judicial or administrative proceeding shall be compensated by the District in the amount of
the difference between his or her regular rate for regular scheduled workdays lost and the
amount received as juror or witness fees, provided he or she is prepared to offer valid
proof of such duty and the amount received as fees upon request of the District. Whenever
the employee is temporarily excused from such jury duty by the court on his or her
scheduled workday, he or she shall advise his or her supervisor as promptly as possible
and stand ready to report for work if requested. The receipt of a subpoena or the notice to
report for jury duty must be reported immediately to the District, and the District may
request that the employee be excused or exempted from such duty, if, in the opinion of the
District, the employee’s services are needed at the time of proposed jury service.

9.3 Personal Leave: A maximum of four (4) days personal leave shall be provided annually
without deduction in salary during each year of the contract. This leave may be used at the
discretion of the employee except as otherwise stated below.

The following rules shall govern the use of personal leave:
A. No more than ten (10%) percent or more than one (1) employee in any one building,
whichever is greater, may take said leave on the same day; however, if more than the
quota gives the notice of such leave, said leave shall be granted on a “first come, first served”
basis.

B. Employees may use personal leave before and/or after a holiday except that the total
number of employees off in a job classification cannot exceed 10% of the total number of
employees in that classification.
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C. Only w i t h prior administrative approval may the limitations set forth in
paragraph A above be exceeded. The decision of the administrator, as designated by the
District, on the granting of said personal leave In excess of the limitation set forth in
paragraph A shall be final and binding upon the employee,

D. Employees not desiring to use a personal day during a given year shall have the ability
to carry over the personal day with a maximum accumulation of eight (8) personal days.
In the event that the District shall provide to the professional employees more than four (4)
days’ leave, the same number of days shall be afforded to the A.F.S.C.M.E. bargaining unit
members.

9.4 Military Leave:
A. Employees who are members of reserve components of the Armed Forces are entitled
to leave with pay on all working days not exceeding fifteen (15) working days in any
school fiscal year during which they are engaged in field training authorized by the federal
forces.

3. Employees who are members of the Pennsylvania National Guard are entitled to leave
with pay on all working days during which they shall, as members of the National Guard, be
engaged in the active service of the Commonwealth or in authorized field training,
consistent with the Military Code of 1949.

C. Whenever an employee is drafted at any time into the active military service of the
United States or enlists in time of war or armed conflict, he or she shall be granted a military
leave without pay. The term drafted shall mean to be drafted, to be ordered into active
military service as a member of a reserve component of the Armed Forces, or in any way to
enter or remain involuntarily in active military service for such period as is necessary to
satisfy one’s military obligation. While an employee is on military leave, his or her duties
shall either be performed by remaining employees and his or her position kept vacant or
they shall be performed by a temporary substitute.

9.5 Pre-Induction Physical Pay: One day’s leave with pay shall be granted to any employee
ordered by any draft board to take a pre-induction physical examination on a school day.
Proof of said order in the form of a duplicate, original copy of the “Notice to Report” shall
be provided to the District upon request.

9.6 Notices: Notice of all leave days under Article Eight shall be submitted in advance on an
Employee Absence Form provided by the District for such purpose, and must be tendered
to the First Level Supervisor or the Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds, or, in the absence
of the Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds, the District’s Business Manager, stating the
nature of the emergency. Upon return to work, an Employee Absence Form must be
submitted for approval.
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9.7 Vacations:
A. Employees who have completed less than ten (10) full years of service with the
District shall receive ten (10) days’ vacation with pay per year.

B. Employees who have completed ten (10) full years, but less than fifteen (15) full years
of continuous service shall receive fifteen (15] days per years

C. Employees who have completed fifteen (15] full years of continuous service with the
District shall receive twenty (20] days’ vacation with pay per year.

D. Vacation pay shall be the employee’s regular straight time rate of pay in effect for the
employee’s regular job on the pay day immediately preceding the employee’s vacation.
The vacation year shall be from July 1 of each year through and including June 30 of the
following year. Vacation days will be received at the start of the work year. Days will be
prorated based on start date.

E. An employee should request vacation leave through his/her supervisor at least five (5]
days prior to the date on which the leave is to be taken. If the District must limit the number
of employees off at any given time, vacation will be approved on the first come first served
basis. The decision of the District shall be final and binding.

F. There shall be no accumulation of vacation days.

ARTICLE TEN: UNPAID LEAVE

10.1 Child Rearing Leave:
A. At the request of the employee, and upon substantiation of the reason for such leave,
child rearing leave will be granted without pay.

B. An employee shall submit written notification to his/her immediate supervisor stating
the anticipated duration of the leave at least two (2) weeks in advance. Such leave shall be
granted for a period of time not to exceed six (6) months. Upon the request of the employee,
and at the discretion of the District, child rearing leaves may be extended or renewed for
a period not to exceed six (6] months.

C. While an employee is on child rearing leave, the duties of his/her position shall either
be performed by remaining staff and the position kept vacant or they shall be performed by
a substitute employee.

D. Upon return from child rearing leave, an employee shall retain all seniority and pension
rights that had accrued up to the time of his/her leave, but these rights shall not accrue
during the approved child rearing leave without pay.

E. An employee is entitled to use accrued sick leave for the period that he/she is unable
to work as certified by a physician, and also all accrued vacation leave. All other periods
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of leave related to child rearing leave shall be carried over until his/her return. An
employee shall not earn vacation or sick leave while he/she is on child rearing leave without
pay.

F. It is understood by both parties that the provisions of this Article are consistent with the
Pennsylvania Human Relations Act of 1969, P.L. 133.

10.2 Other Leaves of Absence: Other reasonable requests for leaves of absence without pay
and extensions thereof will be considered and evaluated on the merits of each case. Such
leaves may be approved for periods not to exceed two (2) years. The request will be
considered only after all other appropriate leave has been exhausted.

10.3 Benefits During Leaves: Sick leave, retirement credits, seniority, and other benefits shall
not accrue during an unpaid leave of absence. Employees shall make advance
arrangements to have their Group Insurance continued at their expense during their leave.
Otherwise, they will be discontinued.

10.4 Return to Position: At the time of applying for leave under this Article, each employee
shall provide a date for his or her return to his or her duties. District shall advise each
employee as to whether or not his or her job will be available to him or her at the date or at
some other time or alternate date. If, upon return to duty, an employee is assigned by the
District to a position other than the position which he occupied at the time such leave was
applied for, the returning employee shall have the option of either accepting the new
position offered by the District or accepting a layoff. Nothing contained in this Art i ci e 9
shall limit the District’s right to involuntarily transfer an employee, subject to the
employee’s right to accept a voluntary layoff. If an employee fails to return to work at the
agreed upon date, his or her employment with the District may be terminated at District’s
election.

10.5 Sick Leave Bank: The Employer agrees to the establishment of a Sick Leave Bank upon
notification by the Union and successful agreement between the Union and the District to
the terms and conditions of the Bank.

ARTICLE ELEVEN: GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

11.1 Procedural Steps: In the event of a controversy concerning the meaning or application
of any provision of this agreement, there shall be no suspension of or interference with the
work, but such controversy shall be treated as a grievance and shall be settled, if possible,
in the following manner:

First Step: Within ten (10) working days after the occurrence of an event upon which a
grievance is based, the grievance shall be presented orally or in writing to the grievant’s
supervisor. At any meeting with the supervisor to discuss the grievance the employee may
have his or her Union Representative present if he or she wishes. The grievance shall be
resolved within ten (10) working days, if possible.
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Second Step: If a satisfactory adjustment cannot be reached between the parties in the First
Step, within ten (10] working days after the same has been presented to the supervisor the
same grievance may be resubmitted by the employee or the union to the Human Resource
Director. In this Step the grievance shall be reduced to writing and the following
information shall be stated with reasonable clearness, via:

A. The nature of the grievance, including the act or acts complained of, and when the same
occurred;
B. The names of the supervisor and grievant involved;
C. The identity of the persons who claimed to be grieved; and
D. The sections of this agreement which the District has allegedly violated and the
remedy sought.

At any meeting to consider the grievance, the employee may have present the employee’s
Union Representative and such other representatives as the employee desires. The District
shall give a written answer to the grievance within ten (10] working days after Second Step
submission.

Third Step: If a satisfactory adjustment cannot be reached between the parties in the
Second Step, within ten (10) working days after the same has been presented to the
Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds the same written grievance may be resubmitted by
the employee or the Union to the Superintendent of Schools, or his designee.

Fourth Step: If a satisfactory adjustment cannot be reached between the parties at Step

Three The grievance may be appealed to arbitration by the Union upon written notice to the

employer and the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry Bureau of Mediation by

certified mail within ten (10) days of the answer of the Superintendent or their designee. The

arbitration shall proceed in accordance with the current rules of the Pennsylvania

Department of Labor and Industry Bureau of Mediation.

When discussions are held at any step of the grievance procedure to resolve a grievance the
Union must be offered the opportunity to participate in the discussions.

11.2 Restrictions on Arbitration: Only a single grievance may be heard by the arbitrators at
one time, although multiple grievances may be submitted separately to the same
arbitrators. The Union shall make the final determination as to whether or not any
grievance involving employees in a bargaining unit shall be processed and whether or not
any grievance in process shall be settled. However, any employee may prosecute a
grievance without the aid of the Union through the third step of the grievance procedure.
Any issue left unsettled by the District and the Union when this agreement is signed or not
referred to in this agreement may not be determined by an arbitrator.

11.3 Authority of Arbitrators: Grievances within the meaning of the grievance procedure
and of this arbitration clause shall consist only of disputes involving the interpretation or
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application or particular articles of this agreement and involving alleged violations of the
agreement. The arbitrators shall have no power to add to, subtract from or modify any of
the terms of this agreement; nor shall they substitute their discretion for that of the District
or the Union where such discretion has been retained by the District or the Union; nor shall
they exercise any responsibility or function of the District or the Union. No questions
affecting the wage structure of the District shall be arbitral, and the arbitrators may not
establish or change any wage scales, except for determining whether or not an employee
has been paid correct wages according to the wage scales.

11.4 Back Pay: The District shall not be required to pay back pay except to the date a
written grievance is filed with the District. Any award of back wages shall be limited to the
amount of wages the employee would otherwise have earned from his or her employment
with the District during the periods as above defined, less any unemployment or other
compensation for personal services that he or she may have received from any source
during the period.

11.5 Awards: No arbitrators may make any award which in effect gives the grievant, the
Union or the District anything he, she or it bargained for but failed to get during
negotiations.

11.6 Pay at Hearings: No member of the bargaining unit shall be paid by the District for
time spent at arbitration hearing except during such time as he or she is appearing or
waiting to be heard as a witness called by either party, and except for the grievant if, he or
she is successful in the grievance.

11.7 Timeliness: Any grievance not processed in accordance with the time limits of the
grievance procedure shall be deemed to have been resolved against the party failing to
comply unless the Union and the District agree specifically to extend the time limits in a
particular case.

11.8 Expenses: Each side shall pay one-half (1/2) the fee and expense of the impartial
arbitrator and shall bear its own expense.

ARTICLE TWELVE: NO STRIKES OR LOCKOUTS

12.1 No Strikes: For the duration of this agreement, the Union, its officers, agents,
representatives and members shall not in any way, directly or indirectly authorize, cause,
assist, encourage, participate in, ratify or condone any strike, sit-down, sit-in, slow-down,
cessation or stoppage of work, boycott, picketing or other interference with or interruption
of work at any of the District’s operations, In addition to any other liability, right or remedy
provided by applicable law or statute, should such a strike, sit-down, sit-in, slow-down, or
stoppage of work, boycott, picketing or other interference with or interruption of the
operation of the District occur, the Union shall immediately:

A. Publicly disavow such action by the employees,
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B. Notify t h e e m ploy e e s o f its disapproval of such action and instruct such
employees to cease such action and return to work immediately.
C. Post notices on the employee bulletin boards advising that it disapproves such
action.

12.2 No Lockouts: In the consideration of this no-strike pledge by the Union for the
duration of this agreement, the District shall not lockout its employees.

12.3 Discipline: Any employee who violates the provisions of this Article 11 may be made
the subject of disciplinary action, including discharge, and such action may not be raised as
a grievance under this agreement except whether the employee actually engaged in
conduct prohibited by this Article 11.

ARTICLE THIRTEEN: INSURANCE

13.1 Medical Insurance Benefits: The District shall provide insurance coverage as follows:

A. In General. All members of the bargaining unit shall be eligible to participate in the plan.
The healthcare plan year will be run from July 1-June 30 each year of the contract.

B. Open Enrollment and Election Changes. The District will provide at least one annual
open enrollment period for employees to make health care choices. Additionally, the District
shall permit a change in healthcare election outside of the annual open enrollment period
for a qualifying event.

C. Health Plan. Beginning July 1, 2022, for the 2022/2023 contract year, and continuing
through the 2023/2024 and 2024/2025 and 2025/2026 benefit years, all members of the
bargaining unit shall have a Qualified High Deductible Health Plan (“QHDHP”] with a
deducible of $1,500 individual / $3,000 family. Preventive drugs identified on the carrier’s
Preventative Medication List will not be subject to the deductible but will have co-pays, and
it is understood and agreed that the medications included in the Preventive Medication List
may change from time to time at the carrier and the government’s discretion. Exhibit C
summarizes the other components of the plan design, and Exhibit D is a copy of the current
carrier’s Preventive Medication List. The total Maximum Out of Pocket (“TMOOP”) limit for
in-network coverage will be $3,000 individual / $6,000 family, and the TMOOP for out-of-
network coverage will be $4,000 individual / $8,000 family. The TMOOP includes the
deductible, copayments, coinsurance for medical (including ER] and prescription drug (for
participating providers only]. The out-of-network TMOOP specifically excludes any amount
that an employee and /or his/her family may be balance billed from a non-participating
provider.

D. Health Saving Accounts. Once members are enrolled in the QHDHP, a Health Savings
Account (“HSA”] will be set up through the carrier and its affiliate partners for all HSA
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eligible employees by the District. HSA eligibility will sign an HSA eligibility determination
form annually to confirm that they are eligible for a HSA.

E. HSA contributions. The District will contribute into the HSA account for each eligible
employee fort percent (40%) of the employee’s tier level deductible for the 2022/2023,
2023/2024, 2024/2025, and 2025/2026 benefit years. The District will deposit the full
amount of its HSA contribution on the first day of each new benefit year (July 1), or if for
reasons outside of the District’s control a deposit cannot be made on the first day of the
benefit year, as soon thereafter as reasonably practical. It is understood and agreed that
once the District deposits contribution to appear in the employee’s HSA account. Employees
may, in their sole discretion, contribute their own HSA at any time during the plan year
through a pre-tax salary reduction pursuant to the District’s Section 125 plan, or via other
means as allowed by the HSA administrator. All employee HSA contributions are voluntary
and must be made in compliance with applicable law.

F. Establishment of Health Reimbursement Arrangements. In the event an employee does
not meet the criteria to qualify for an HSA, as set forth in 1-3 below, and for so long as the
District offers a QHDHP paired with an HSA, the District will provide that employee with a
Rollover Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) account. Specially, a District employee
is eligible for a HRA contribution if and only if s/he is not eligible to contribute to an HSA
under the following conditions:

1. An employee is enrolled in Medicare, or
2, An employee is covered by Tn-Care, or
3. An employee is considered a tax dependent of another

G. HRA Contributions. The District will contribute the same employer contribution into an
employee’s HRA as being contributed to employee HSAs for the given benefit year. Funds
placed in the HRA shall remain with the employee and will roll over from year to year in
compliance with IRS regulations. The District’s contribution into the employee’s HRA will
follow the same payment schedule as the HSA identified in Exhibit D above of this section.
HRA funds may be used in compliance with applicable law.

H. Mid-Year Coverage Tier Change. In the event a covered employee eligible to change and
does change his/her elected tier of coverage in the middle of a plan year which results in a
change in the deductible (e.g., changing from employee only coverage to family coverage, or
changing from family coverage to employee-only coverage) said employee will be subject to
changes in employer contributions to his/her HSA or HRA.

a. If an eligible employee switches from employee-only coverage to non-single coverage
(parent child(ren), husband/wife, or family) in the middle of the plan year due to a
qualifying event, his/her deductibles will increase to the family deductible. Said
employee shall be eligible to receive from the District an additional pro-rated employer
contribution into his/her HSA or HRA account to assist the employee in meeting the
increased deductible expenses.
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b. If an eligible employee switches from non-single coverage to employee-only coverage
in the middle of the plan year due to a qualifying event, the deductible will decrease to
the single deductible. When this occurs, the employee will only be credited with the
portion of the family deductible he/she satisfied themselves, and any portion of the
family deductible that was satisfied by someone other than the employee will not count
towards the now lowered single deductible. As a result of the now lowered deductible,
the employee may have been overpaid in contributions by the District on July 1 bases
on his/her elected family coverage in effect at the time, but shall not be required to
immediately refund any overpayment to the District; rather, future HSA contributions
to such an employee may be reduced or adjusted going forward such that the District is
repaid within one (1) calendar year.

I. New Hires and Employees New to Coverage Mid-Year. Payment into a HSA/HRA will be
pro-rated where each month shall equal one twelfth (1/12) of the District’s HSA/HRA
contribution. An employee, new or existing, who enrolls in the QHDHP mid-year shall be
entitled to a pro-rated District contribution beginning with the month that they enroll,
whether their enrollment date is the first day of the month or the last day of the month.

J. Maintaining Minimum Deductible. If the IRS raises the minimum deductible necessary for
a health plan to be considered a QHDHP above the QHDHP deductible in place for the
members of the bargaining unit, then the deductible amount of the District’s plan shall be
modified to match the new minimum deductible necessary for a health plan to be considered
a QHDHP.

K Administrative and Maintenance Fees. The District shall be responsible for paying any
and all maintenance and administrative fees associated with employees’ HSA and HRA
accounts.

L. Spousal Exclusion. Spouses who are eligible for healthcare coverage by the following
entities will not be entitled to coverage provided by the District:

a. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
b. PA Public School Districts;
c. State System of Higher Education Universities or state-owned Universities funded
by the State of Pennsylvania; or
d. State-related Universities of Pennsylvania (Pennsylvania State University, University
of Pittsburg, Lincoln University, Temple University, etc.)
Spouses who work part-time for the above entities and are eligible for healthcare
coverage but must pay a greater cost for the coverage than if he/she was on the
District’s plan will be eligible for the District healthcare coverage. Spouses of a District
employee not employed by the entities noted above are eligible for District healthcare
coverage.

M. Opt Out. If any member of the bargaining unit elects to opt out of the District-provided
health insurance coverage for the term of this agreement and in lieu of the District’s
obligation to provide health insurance coverage for said employee and/or his or her eligible
dependents, the District shall pay to said employee the sum of $2,000.00 per year prorated
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on a bi-weekly basis as additional compensation during each year of this Agreement. Any
employee who chooses to opt out of the District-provided health insurance coverage must
first provide the District’s Human Resources Office with documented proof that said
employee has other health insurance coverage. It is understood and agreed that an
employee who opts out of the District’s health insurance plan may reenroll in said plan
in the event that said employee experiences a qualifying event

The School District may change the medical insurance provider provided the level of
benefits that currently exist will not be reduced. The School District agrees to meet and
discuss with the Union prior to finalizing any agreement to change providers.

13.2 Dental/Vision Insurance: The District shall provide a dental/vision care program for
the employee and his/her dependents, All members of the bargaining-unit shall be eligible
to participate in the plan.

13.3 Death Benefit: The District shall provide, at no cost to the employee, a death benefit in
the amount of twenty thousand (20,000.00) dollars. Each employee will designate his/her
beneficiary on a form to be provided by the School District

13.4 Non-Duplication of Benefits: The District shall not be obligated to pay duplicate
premiums or provide duplicate coverage under any group medical, dental or vision
insurance plan for any employee or eligible dependent.

13.5 Section 125 Plan: The parties agree to discuss and proceed with an IRC Section 125
Plan starting after January 1, 1998. Each employee may elect to participate or not in the Plan.

ARTICLE FOURTEEN WAGES

14.1 Wage Increases:
A. Effective July 1, 2022, each employee shall have their base hourly rate increased by 5%

B. Effective July 1, 202 3 each employee shall have their base hourly rate increased by 4%

C. Effective July 1, 2O24each employee shall have their base hourly rate increased by 3.75%

D. Effective July 1, 2025 each employee shall have their base hourly rate increased by 3%

14.2 Longevity Pay:
A. Beginning as of the first pay of the fiscal year in which an employee shall reach
his/her tenth year of service with the District, an employee shall receive an increase of
$150.00 over and above his or her prior year’s salary to be paid out to employee in a one
time payment the first pay of the fiscal year of the employee’s anniversary.
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B. Beginning as of the first pay of the fiscal year in which an employee shall reach
his/her fifteenth year of service with the District, an employee shall receive an increase of
$250.00 over and above his or her prior year’s salary to be paid out to employee in a one
time payment the first pay of the fiscal year of the employee’s anniversary.

C. Beginning as of the first pay of the fiscal year in which an employee shall reach his/her
twentieth year of service with the District, an employee shall receive an increase of
$35 0.O0over and above his or her prior year’s salary to be paid out to employee in a one
time payment on the first pay of the fiscal year of the employee’s anniversary.

D. Beginning as of the first pay of the fiscal year in which an employee shall reach
his/her twenty-fifth year of service with the District, an employee shall receive an increase
of $450.00 over and above his or her prior year’s salary to be paid out to employee in a
one-time payment on the first pay of the fiscal year of the employee’s anniversary.

14.3 Wage Payment Schedule: Employees shall be paid on alternating Fridays except
when said Friday is a holiday in which case payment shall be made the last working day
prior to said Friday.

14.4 Direct Deposit: Wages shall be paid through direct deposit banking.

14.5 Retirement: Members of the A.F.S.C.M.E. Local #293 5 participate in the Pennsylvania
School Employees’ Retirement System.

ARTICLE FIFTEEN: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

15.1 Due Notice to Employees: District notification to an employee shall be deemed due
and sufficient for the purposes of this agreement if the notification is made personally by
written memorandum, or by registered or certified mail delivered to the employee’s last
known address as shown on his or her personnel record ‘maintained by the District. It shall
be the responsibility of each employee to keep the District informed of his or her current
address and telephone number. For the purpose of computing any notification, the day the
notice is sent shall not be included.

15.2 Early Dismissal: When the instructional staff has one (1] hour early dismissal the night
employees shall report to work one (1] hour early and dismiss one (1] hour early. This
probably will occur four (4] times per year (days before Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter
and summer vacation].

15.3 Tools: the district shall provide any tool or specialty tools to employees that are
needed to perform their job.
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15.4 Separability: If any term or provision of this agreement is at any time during the life of
this agreement in conflict with any law, such term or provision shall continue in effect only
to the extent permitted by such law. If any term or provision of this agreement is or
becomes invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect or
impair any other term or provision of this agreement.

15.5 Educational Incentive: The District will reimburse members of the A.F.S.C.M.E.
Bargaining Unit who take educational training in a work-related field. The training shall be
pre-approved by the Supervisor of Buildings and Grounds and the Superintendent and/or
his designee. The educational training shall be attended on the employee’s own time. The
employee who attends a college level course or a course leading to a Journeyman’s
certificate shall receive assistance for the tuition payment of 50% upon application to the
institution, check being payable to the employee and the institution. Balance of tuition
payable upon completion of the course. The employee agrees to pay back the full amount
expended should they fail to pass the course with a “C” or better or the employee leaves the
District within one year after completion of the course, The total payment received for the
approved course shall not exceed the amount charged per credit by Shippensburg
University. Other appropriate courses and/or training shall have a tuition reimbursement
of 100% for the approved course payable at the successful completion of the course. An
educational incentive of $.20 per hour will be paid to custodial employees completing 36
hours of instruction and $.20 per hour will be paid to maintenance employees completing
45 hours of instruction. Verificationof the completed training shall be provided
by employees for both tuition reimbursement and credit for hours of instruction.
Adjustments on the employee’s hourly rate will be made twice annually: July 1 and January
1.

15.6 Finality: The parties acknowledge that during the negotiations which resulted in this
agreement each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals
with respect to any subject or matter within collective bargaining and that the
understandings arrived at after the exercise of that right are set forth in this agreement.
Therefore, the District and the Union for the life of this agreement each voluntarily waives
the right to bargain collectively with respect to any subject or matter not specifically
referred to or covered in this agreement. The express provisions of this agreement for its
duration, therefore, constitute the complete and total contract between the District and the
Union with respect to rates of pay, wages, hours of work and other conditions of
employment. Nothing herein contained shall prevent negotiations concerning future
contracts during the life of this contract, which negotiations shall be as provided in Act 195,
The Public Employees Labor Relations Act.

15.7 Special License/certification: Employees whose job requires a special license or
certification will be responsible for ensuring that the license or certification is kept current.
Any cost for attaining or renewing the license or certification will be paid by the School
District.
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ARTICLE SIXTEEN: DURATION OF AGREEMENT

11 Effective; Unless otherwise specifically provided for herein, this agreement shall
continue in full force and effect from July 1, 2O22until midnight on June 30, 2026
Thereafter, it shall be self-renewing for yearly periods unless notice of intention to
terminate or modify this agreement is given in writing by either party to the other party
not less than ninety (90) days prior to any expiration date.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, District has caused these presents to be executed by the President
of the School Board after legal approval of the same by its Board of School Directors, and
Union has caused these presents to be executed by its President and attested by its
secretary after ratification by its membership at a regularly scheduled meeting at which a
quorum was present, the day and year aforesaid.

ATTEST CHAM3ERSBURG AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

/ Id By:
PresidnrBoard of School Directors

DISTRICT COUNCIL $9
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES,
ALF-CIO

ATTEST By:
President - L%’cal 2935

By: trzte ‘

Vice President — Local 2935

By:_______________
Staff Re i3esentative
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“EXHIBIT A”

Fringe Benefits of Probationary Employees:
1. Three (3] days of sick leave, subject to the restrictions of ARTICLE SEVEN

2. Medical and dental insurance benefits as set forth in ARTICLE TWELVE

3. Two (2] holidays, if available during period of probationary employment

4. One (1] personal leave day, subject to the restrictions of paragraph 8.3

“EXHIBIT B”

CHAMBERSBURG AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS DEPARTMENT

WORK SCHEDULE Elementary

Building Custodians
8 Hour Day
8 Hour Night
5 Hour Night

7:OOa.m.—4:OOp.m.
3:30 p.m. — 12:00 a.m.
3:30 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.

1 Hour Lunch Period
½ Hour Lunch Period
‘/2 Hour Lunch Period

Secondary Building Custodians
8 Hour Day
8 Hour Night

Maintenance Men
8 Hour

Summery and Holidays Hours
8 Hour Employees
8 Hour Employees

6:30 a.m. — 3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. — 12:00 a.m.

7:00 a.m. — 3:30 p.m.

6:30 a.m. — 3:30 p.m.
7:00 a.m. — 3:30 p.m.

1 Hour Lunch Period
½ Hour Lunch Period

½ Hour Lunch Period

1 Hour Lunch Period*
½ Hour Lunch Period

Admin Office
5 Hour Employees

2:30 p.m. — 11:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

½ Hour Lunch Period

*only 8 hour employees who request an hour lunch period will work this schedule.



EXHIBIT C

CHAMBERSBURG AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

(AFSCME CONTRACTS)

OVERVIEW Of PROPOSED QUILIfIED HIGH DEDUCTIBLE HEALTH PLAN

(HEALTH PLAN ON FOLLOWING PAGES)

EXHIBITD

CHAMBERS3URG AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT

PREVENTATIVE MEDICATION LIST

(LIST ON FOLLOWING PAGES)



Document Assistant

f Ask Alexa Open My Cap

Blue Cross” and follow instructions

Capitals

BENEFIT HIGHLIGHTS aIBecross.cp2

QHDHP PPO 1500 P PLAN

Chambersburg Area School District

This information is not a contract, but highlights some of the benefits available to you and is not intended to be a complete list or description
of available services. Benefits are subject to the exclusions and limitations contained in your Benefits Booklet (also known as “Certificate of

Coverage”). Refer to your Benefits Booklet for complete details.

Merrder Responsibilities

Deductible (per benefit period) Deductible is combined to include
fk medical and prescription drug benefits for in-network providers. If $1 500 per member

.7 you enroll in a family plan, the overall family deductible must be met $3,000 per family

before the plan begins to pay.

Coinsurance (percentage you pay after your deductible is met) No member coinsurance 20% coinsurance

Out-of-Pocket Maximum (The most you pay per benefit period, after
which benefits are paid at 100%. This includes deductible, $3,000 per member $4,000 per member
r copayments and coinsurance for medical including ER and $6,000 per family $8,000 per family

prescription_drug_for in-network_providers_only.)
: T Office Viitt Ur’eãt Care I EmergencRoom Copayrnents

, Virtual Care (non-specialist) Visits — delivered via the Capital Blue
? •

No charge after deductible Not coveredCross_Virtual_Care_platform
Office Visits and Consultations (In-person & Telehealth) - No charge after deductible
performed by a family practitioner, general practitioner, internist, 20% coinsurance after deductible
pediatrician or in-network retail clinic
Specialist Office Visits (In-person, Telehealth & via the No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Capital Blue Cross Virtual Care platform) Virtual Care-Not covered
Urgent Care Services No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Emergency Room No charqeafter deductible

Piyergtve Care “

Pediatric and Adult Preventive Care No charge, waive deductible Not covered

Screening Gynecological Exam and Pap Smear (one per benefit
No charge, waive deductible 20% coinsurance, waive deductible

period)
Screening Mammogram (one per benefit period) No charge, waive deductible 20% coinsurance, waive deductible

Facilityt Suigicalr!1ices
Inpatient Hospital Room and Board No charge after deductible 50% coinsurance after deductible
Acute Inpatient Rehabilitation (60 day/benefit period) No charge after deductible 50% coinsurance after deductible
Skilled Nursing Facility (100 day/benefit period) No charge after deductible 50% coinsurance after deductible
Maternity Services and Newborn Care No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Surgical Procedure and Anesthesia (professional charges) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible

/k Outpatient Surgery at Ambulatory Surgical Center (facility charge
No charge after deductible Not coveredonly)

Outpatient Surgery at Acute Care Hospital (facility charge only) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible

Diagnostic Service
High Tech Imaging (such as MRI, CT, PET) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible

Radiology (other than high tech imaging) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Independent Laboratory No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible

Facility-owned Laboratory (i.e. Health System owned) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Diagnostic Mammogram No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible

Thetapy$ervtces (ehabchtattve taLktãt.ve i*fcéM% “

Physical Therapy (25 visits per benefit period) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Occupational Therapy (12 visits per benefit period) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Speech Therapy (12 visits per benefit period) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Respiratory Therapy No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Manipulation Therapy (25 visits per benefit period) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Acupuncture Not Covered Not Covered

Menta[ReaItb(MH)ancLSubstancéUseDtso,lerSe ces(SUD)J.
. . No charge after deductible 20% professional and 50% facilityMH Inpatient Services

coinsurance after deductible

MH Outpatient Services
No charge after deductible 20% professional and 50% facility

coinsurance after deductible

SUD Detoxification Inpatient
No charge after deductible 20% professional and 50% facility

coinsurance after deductible

SUD Rehabilitation Outpatient
No charge after deductible 20%profession:I and 50% facility

AddLtioiaiSevides

If provider is in-network If provider is out-of-network

PPQSJOO7, PPQSJOO8 Large Group — QHDHP PPO Plan
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Home Health Care Services (90 day/benefit period) No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductibleDurable Medical Equipment and Supplies No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductibleProsthetic Appliances No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductibleOrthotic Devices No charge after deductible 20% coinsurance after deductible
Benefits are underwritten by Capital Advantage Assurance Company® a subsidiary of Capital Blue Cross. An Independent licensee of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association.

Member Responsibilities
If provider is in-network If provider is out-of-network

Deductible (includes medical and prescription drug benefits $1,400 single coverage
Not ov dfor in-network providers $2,800 family coverage c ere

Retail Pharmacy Home Deliveiy Specialty Pharmacy
(up to_a 30_day supply) (up to a 90 day supply) (up to a 30 day supply)

fITt____
G nc Preferred $5 copayment after $10 copayment after $5 copayment afterene

deductible deductible deductible
G r’ Non referred $5 copayment after $10 copayment after $5 copayment afterene ic p

deductible deductible deductible
B d Preferred $10 copayment after $20 copayment after $20 copayment afterran

deductible deductible deductible
B d N ef ed $25 copayment after $50 copayment after $35 copayment afterran onpr err

deductible deductible deductible
Contçacejttvefstf-idmtrnsterd) .. —

Generic $0 copayment $0 copayment Not covered
Select Brands (no generic equivalent available) $0 copayment $0 copayment Not covered
Brand Preferred $10 copayment after $20 copayment after

Not covereddeductible deductible
B d Non referred $25 copayment after $50 copayment after

Not coveredran p
deductible deductible

Additional Pliarmacy BenefitslDetails
Network (for Specialty Pharmacy information please refer to

B d P1the Guide to Rx Benefits at CapitalBlueCrosscom) roa us
Formulary Advantage
$0 Preventive Rx Coverage No charge

Restrictive Generic Substitution — In addition to the coinsurance/ copayment,
Generic Substitution Pro ram the member pays the difference between the brand and generic drug priceg

(when there is a generic alternative) unless the physician requests the brand
be dispensed.
Members have the ability to obtain covered drugs for up to a 90 day supplyExtended Supply Network (ESN)
at In-network retail pharmacies.

Deductibles, coinsurance and copayments under this program are separate from any deductibles, coinsurance and copayments required under any other health benefits coverage you may have.
Certain preventive contraceptives are required to be covered at no coat to you when tiled at an in-network pharmacy with a valid prescription in accordance with Preventive Health Guidelines.

tn-network providers and pharmacies agree to accept our allowance as payment in full—often less than their normal charge. If you visit an out-of-network provider or pharmacy, you are responsible for
paying the deductible, coinsurance and the difference between the out-of-network provider’s or out-of-network pharmacy’s charges and the showed amount. Out-of-network providers may batance bitl themember. Some out-of-network facility providers are not coveted. Deductibles, any differences paid between brand drug and generic drug prices, and any balances paid to out-of-network pharmacies arenot applied to the out-of-pocket maximum. In certain situations, a facitity fee may be associated with an outpatient visit to a professional provider. Members should consult with the provider of the services
to determine whether a facility fee may apply to that provider, An additional cost-sharing amount may apply to the facility fee.

Voice activated paper.

Communications issued by Capital Blue Cross in its capacity as administrator of programs and provider relations for all companies.

PPQSJOO7, PPQSJOO8 Large Group — QHDHP PPO Plan
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All plans do not include
a two-tiet genetic benefit.
Fot plans that do not have
a two-tiet genetic benefit,
the genetic copayment will
be applied to both genetic
ptefetted and genetic
nonptefetted dtugs. Refet to
yout Cettificate of Covetage
for specific infotmation about
your ptesctiption benefit. You
can visit yout secute account at
CapitalBlueCtoss.com to view
the fotmulary and fotmulaty
status of yout drugs.

2Nonprefetred btand
dtugs are not coveted
under a value formulary
benefit plan.

You can easily identify
generic preferred (tier 1),
generic nonpreferred (tier
2), brand preferred (tier 3),
and brand nonpreferred
(tier 4) drugs as they
will have the following
symbols next to them:

Prescription drugs that can
help keep you from developing
a health condition are called
preventive drugs
Your qualified high deductible health plan (QHDHP) is suitable for pairing with
a health savings account (HSA). An HSA can help you to pay for prescription
medications, including prescribed preventive drugs.

With the QHDHP preventive drug option, your deductible is not applied to preventive
prescription drugs, allowing healthcare dollars to go further.

The QHDHP preventive drug list includes four tiers1 of medications: generic
preferred (tier 1), generic nonpreferred (tier 2), brand preferred (tier 3), and brand
nonpreferred (tier 4) drugs. For drugs on this preventive list, you pay only the generic
or brand copayment or coinsurance described in your Certificate of Coverage. Your
cost share for prescription drugs is based on the tier of the particular drug.

Generic drugs are typically the most affordable and offer a lower cost share than
brand-name drugs. The active ingredient in a generic drug is chemically identical
to the active ingredient in the brand-name version. To help lower your out-of-pocket
costs, choose generic drugs whenever possible. Please note, not all strengths and
formulations of generic drugs have the same tier status.

Generic preferred (tier 1) drugs typically have the lowest cost share.

Generic nonpreferred (tier 2) drugs usually cost less than brand-name drugs.

Brand-name drugs are marketed and sold under a specific trade name and are
protected by a patent.

• Brand preferred (tier 3) drugs usually cost more than generics, but normally
cost less than other brand drugs that treat the same condition.

Brand nonpreferred2 (tier 4) drugs usually have the highest cost share and
receive their label because they have not been found to be more cost effective
than available generic, over-the-counter, or preferred brand drugs.

Generic Preferred—listed in bold lowercase print GP

Generic Nonpreferred—listed in bold lowercase print GNP

Brand Preferred—listed in all UPPER CASE print BP

Brand Nonpreferred—listed in all UPPERCASE print BNP

2



Prior Authorization
This process encourages medically appropriate and cost-effective use of certain
drugs. You can easily find these drugs on your formulary by looking for the dot in the
Prior Authorization column next to their names.

To help prevent possible delays in filling prescriptions that require prior
authorization, you or your doctor should request prior authorization before your
prescriptions are filled. Your benefits will not cover prescription drugs that require
prior authorization until the authorization is secured.

Your in-network doctor will request prior authorization for you. You can also start a
prior authorization request by calling the Member Services number on your
member ID card or by logging in to your secure account at CaptalBlueCross,com.
You will need:

Your name (as it appears on your member ID card).

Your member number.

Your date of birth.

• Nameofthedrug.

• Name of the doctor who prescribed the drug.

Prescribing doctor’s phone number.

Prescribing doctor’s fax number (if available).

If your authorization is not approved, you can still getyour prescription; however you
will be responsible for the entire cost of the drug. You may appeal the decision or
you may ask your doctor to prescribe another drug that is covered by your benefits.

Note: If your prescribing doctor is not in Capital Blue Cross’ network, you are
responsible for requesting prior authorization.

Prior authorization requests are processed as soon as possible once all information/documentation is received
by capital Blue cross. For requests that meet predetermined clinical criteria, notification of approval will be
communicated to the physician and to the member in writing. If prior authorization Is denied, written notification,
including the reason for the denial, will be sent to the member and the prescribing physician. In-network
physicians and members have the right to appeal a denial. Appeal instructions are provided with the written denial
notification.
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Step Therapy (ST)
Your plan includes a process called step therapy for certain prescription drugs,
which means you may be asked to try a different drug first. Your doctor or
pharmacist can call Capital Blue Cross at the phone number listed on your member
ID card to start step therapy. You can also start the process by calling the Member
Services number on your member ID card orthrough your secure account at
CapitalBlueCrosscom.

Drug Quantity Management
Program’

Your plan also includes quantity limits for certain prescription drugs to support
safety. Prescription drugs that require quantity level limits will have a dot in
the Quantity Level Limits column next to their name on your formulary. If your
prescription is written for more than the allowed quantity, your pharmacy will only fill
up to the allowed amount. Your doctor can request an exception to quantity limits by
calling the number on your Capital Blue Cross member ID card.

Generic Substitution Rogram
Your benefits may include a mandatory or restrictive generic substitution program to
help control drug costs. Under the mandatory program, your pharmacy may replace
a brand-name drug with a generic one. If you request the brand-name one, you will
be charged the brand-name cost share plus the cost difference between the generic
and brand-name medication.

Under the restrictive program, your doctor can write Brand Medically Necessary on
your prescription. In this case, you will only be charged the brand-name cost share.
However, if you request a brand-name drug when a generic is available, you will be
charged the brand-name cost share plus the cost difference between the generic
and brand-name medication.

Check your plan highlight sheet or Certificate of Coverage to see if either program
applies to your plan.

4



90 DayMyWay
If your plan includes this program, you must get your maintenance drugs in 90-
day supplies. Remember to ask your doctor to write a 90-day prescription. You can
fill your 90-day prescriptions for maintenance drugs through home delivery or by
picking them up at pharmacies that are part of the Extended Supply Network.

Extended Supply Network
This network includes pharmacies that are allowed to dispense prescriptions
drugs in amounts up to 90 days. Most of the popular retail chain and grocery
store pharmacies are part of the Extended Supply Network. You can find which
pharmacies are part of the Extended Supply Network by logging in to your secure
account at CapitaBIueCross.com or calling the Member Services number on your
member ID card.

4Drug quantity level limits apply to all applicable generic equivalents of the brandname products. Applicable home
delivery quantity levels are two to three times the retail quantity level limits, depending on the prescription drug
benefit design chosen by the member or employer group.
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Preventive Medication List
Alternative drug options are available for each drug category listed.
Please discuss these options with your provider.

Anticoag ulation
Drug Name

BEVYXXA BNP

COUMADIN BNP

ELIQUIS BP

ELIQUIS STARTER PACK BP

jant vet

PRADAXA BNP

SAVAYSA BNP

warfarin sodium GP

XARELTO BP

XARELTO STARTER PACK BP

Arrhythmia or Angina
Drug Name

amiodarone GNP

amiodarone hcl 3NP

DILATRATE SR BP

disopyrarnide 3NP

disopyramide phosphate GNP

dofetitide 3NP

flecainide acetate GNP

GONITRO BNP

isosorb dinitrate 3NP

isosorbide mononitrate GP

isosorbide mononitrate er GP

mexiletine 3NP

mexiletinehcl GNP

minitran GNP

MULTAQ BNP

NITRO-BID BP

NITRO-DUR BNP

nitroglycerin GNP

nitroglycerin lingual GNP

nitroglycerin sub 0.3mg GNP

nitroglycerin sub 0.4mg GP

nitroglycerin transdermal GNP

Arrhythmia or Angina (continued)
Drug Name

NITROMIST 3NP

NITRO-TIME 3NP

NORPACECR 3P

pacerone tab 100mg 3NP

pacerone tab 200m9 3P

pacerone NP

P!9PfnOncap.225m NP

propafenone cap 325mg er NP

propafenone cap 425mg er NP

propafenone tab 150mg 3P

propafenone tab 225mg 3NP

propafenone tab 300mg 3NP

ppafenone hcler NP

quinidinegluconatecr NP
quinidine gluconate er 3NP

QUINIDINE SULFATE 3NP

ranolazine NP

ranolazine er bNP

Asthma and COPD
Drug Name

ADVAIRHFA(QLL) 3P

AIRDUO RESPICLICK ( QLL) 3NP

ALVESCO(QLL) 3NP

ANORO ELLIPTA ( QLL) 3P

ARCAPTA NEOHALER ( QLL) 3NP

ARNUITY ELLIPTA ( QLL) 3P

ASMANEXAER(QLL) 3P —

ASMANEXHFA(QLL) 3P

ASMANEX TWISTHALER ( QLL) 3P

ATROVENT RFA f OLL) 3NP

BEVESPI AEROSPHERE ( QLL) 3NP
BREO ELLIPTA (QLL) 3P
budesonide NP

COMB IVENT RESPI MAT ( QLL) 3P

6
= Generic Preferred GNP = Generic Nonpreferred $ = Brand Preferred BNP = Brand Nonpreferred



Prevenbve Medcation Ust
Asthma and COPD
Drug Name

DALIRESP BNP
DULERA(QLL) BP
FLOVENT DISKUS ( QLL) BP
FLOVENT HFA ( QLL) BP
fluticasone propionatelsalmeterol diskus
fQLL) GNP
FLUTICASONE/SALMERETOL ( QLL) BNP
fluticasonelsalmeretol aer ( QLL) GNP
INCRUSE ELLIPTA ( QLL) BP
ipratropium so! inhal GP
ipratropium bromide GP
ipratropium bromidelalbuterol sulfate GNP
LONHALA MAGNAIR REFILL KIT BNP
LONHALA MAGNAIR STARTER KIT BNP
PULMICORT(QLL) BNP
PULMICORT FLEXHALER ( QLL) BNP
QVAR REDIHAI.ER ( QLL) BP
SEEBRINEOHALER(QLL) BNP
SPIRIVA SPR(QLL) BP
SPIRIVA AER ( QLL) BP
SPIRIVA HANDU-IALER ( QLL) BP
SPIRIVA RESPIMAT ( QLL) BP
STIOLTORESPIMAT(QLL) BP
STRI VERDI RESPIMAT ( QLL) BNP
SYMBICORT ( QLL) BP
TUDORZA PRESSAIR ( QLL) BNP

UTIBRON NEOHALER ( QLL) BNP
wixela inhub ( QLL) GNP
YUPELRI BNP

Diabetes

Drug Name

acarbose GNP
ADLYXIN(ST,QLL) BNP
ADLYXIN STARTER PACK ( ST,QLL) BNP
ADMELOG ( PA,QLL) BNP
ADMLOG SOLOSTAR ( PA,QLL) BNP
ALOGLIPTIN ( ST,QLL) BNP
ALOGLIPTIN ( ST,QLL) BNP

Diabetes (continued)

Drug Name

ALOGLIPTIN/METFORMIN HCL (ST,QLL) 3NP
ALOGUPTIN/PIOGLITAZONE ( ST,QLL) 3NP
ALOGLIPTIN/PIOGLITAZONE ( STIQLL) 3NP
APtDRA(PA,QLL) 3NP
APIDRA SOLOSTAR ( PA,QLL) 3NP
AVANDIA 3P
BAQSIMI 3P
BASAGLAR KWIKPEN ( QLL) 3NP
BYDUREONBCISELSLQLL) 3NP
BYDUREON PEN 3NP
BYETTA ( ST,QLL) 3NP
CYCLOSET 3NP
diazoxide NP
FARXLGA ( STQLL) 3P
FIASP ( QLL) 3P
FIASP FLEXTOUCH ( QLL ) 3P
FIASP PEN FILL ( QLL) 3P
gilmepiride 3P
glipizide 3P
!!pi2!cfe er
glipizide xl 3P
gtipizide!metform 3NP
gpizideImetformhi hcl 3NP
GLUCAGEN HYPOKIT 3p
glucagon emergency kit for low blood
sugar 3NP
glyburide 3P
glyburide_micronized
glyburide/metform W
glyburidelrnetformin hcl W
GLYXAMBI ( STQLL) 3P
GVOKEHYPOPEN 3P
HUMALOG ( PA,QLL) 3NP
HUMALOG JUNIOR KWIKPEN (PA,QLL) 3NP
HUMALOG KWIKPEN f PA,QLL) 3NP
HUMALOG MIX ( PA,QLL) 3NP
HUMALOGMIXKWIKPEN(PA,QLL) 3NP
HUMULIN ( PA,QLL) 3NP
HUMULIN KWIKPEN ( PA,QLL) 3NP
HUMULIN N ( PA,QLL) 3NP
HUMULIN N KWIKPEN ( PAQLL) 3NP

GP = Generic Preferred GNP = Generic Nonpreferred BP = Brand Preferred BNP = Brand Nonpreferred
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Preventive Medication List
Diabetes (continued)

Drug Name

HUMULIN R ( PA,QLL) BNP
HUMULIN R U-500 (CONCENTRATED)
(QLL) BP
HUMULIN R U-500 KWIKPEN ( QLL) BP
INSULIN ASPART ( QLL) BP
INSULIN ASPART FLEXPEN ( QLL) BP
INSULIN ASPART PENFILL ( QLL) BP
INSULIN ASPART PROTAMINE/INSULIN
ASPART(QLL) BP
INSULIN ASPART PROTAMINEJINSUUN
ASPARTFLEXPEN(QLL) BP
INSULIN LISPRO ( PA,QLL) BNP
INSULIN LISPRO JUNIOR KWIKPEN
(PA,QLL) BNP
SUUNLISPROKW1KPEN(PA± BNP
INSULIN LISPRO PROTAMINE/INSULIN
LISPRO KW1KPEN ( PA,QLL) BNP
INVOKAMET ( ST,QLL) BNP
INVOKAMET XR ( ST,QLL) BNP
INVOKANA ( ST,QLL) BNP
JANUMET ( STQLL) — BP
JANUMET XR ( ST,QLL) BP
JANUVIAjSTLL) BP
JARDIANCE ( ST,QLL) BP
JENTADUETO ( ST,QLL) BNP
JENTADUETO XR ( ST,QLL) BNP
JENTADUETO XR- LINAGLIPTIN
METFORMIN HCL TAB ER 24HR
(ST,QLL) BNP
KAZANO(ST,QLL) BNP
KOMBIGLYZE XR ( ST,QLL) BNP
KORLYM(PA,QLL) BP
LANTUS(QLL) BP
LANTUS SOLOSTAR ( QLL) BP
LEVEMIR(QLL) BP
LEVEMIR FLEXTOUCH ( QLL) BP
LYUMJEV(PA,QLL) BNP
LYUMJEV KWIKPEN ( PA,QLL) BNP
mefformin sol 500[5m1 GNP
metformin tab 1000 er ( ST,QLL) GNP
mefformin tab 7000mg GP
mefformin tab 500mg GP
mefformin tab 750mg er ( QLL) GP

Diabetes (continued)

Drug Name

metformin tab 850mg GP
metformin er tab 1000mg ( ST,QLL) GNP
metformin hcl tab er 24hr 500 mg ( QLL) GP
metformin hcl tab er 24hr modified release
500 mg(ST,QLL) GNP
metformin hcl tab er 24hr osmotic 500 mg
(ST,QLL) GNP
migIitoI GNP
nateglinide GNP
NESINA ( ST,QLL) BNP
NOVOLIN 70/30 ( QLL) BP
NOVOLIN 70/30 FLEXPEN ( QLL) BP
NOVOLIN 70/30 FLEXPEN RELION ( OLL) BP
NOVOLIN 70130 RELION ( QLL) BP
NOVOLINN(QLL) BP
NOVOLIN N FLEXPEN ( QLL) BP
NOVOLIN N FLEXPEN RELION ( QLL) BP
NOVOLIN N RELION ( QLL) BP
NOVOLINR(QLL) BP
NOVOLIN R FLEXPEN ( QLL) BP
NOVOLIN R FLEXPEN RELION ( QLL) BP
NO OLIN RREUON LQ)L____ BP
NOVOLOG(QLL) BP
NOVOLOG FLEXPEN ( QLL) BP
NOVOLOG FLEXPEN RELION ( QLL) BP
NOVOLOG MIX 70/30 ( QLL) BP
NOVOLOG MIX 70/30 PREFILLED
FLEXPEN(QLL) BP
NOVOLOG MIX 70/30 PREFILLED
FLEXPEN RELION ( QLL) BP
NOVOLOG MIX 70/30 RELION ( QLL) BP
NOVOLOGPENFILL(QLL) 3P
NOVOLOG RELIC N ( QLL) BP
ONGLYZA (ST,QLL) BNP
OSENI(ST,QLL) BNP
OZEMPIC ( ST,QLL) BP
pioglitazone GP
piogittazone hcl
pioglitazone hcllmetformin hcl GNP
piogiftazone hcl-gflmepiride GNP
pioglitazone/glimperide GNP
piogUtazonelmetformin GNP

8
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Preventive Medication List
Diabetes (continued)

Drug Name

QTERN(ST,QLL) BNP
RELION R ( QLL) BNP
repagilnide GNP
RIOMET ER ( ST,QLL) BNP
RYBELSUS ( $T,QLL) BP
SEGLUROMET ( ST,QLL) BNP
SEMGLEE ( QLL) BNP
SOLIQUA 100/33 ( ST,QLL) BP
STEGLATRO ( ST,QLL) BNP
STEGLUJAN ( ST,QLL) BNP
SYMLINPEN BP
SYNJARDY ( ST,QLL) BP
SYNJARDY XR ( ST,QLL) B?
TOLBUTAMIDE BNP
TOUJEO MAX SOLOSTAR ( OLL) 3P
TOUJEO SOLOSTAR ( QLL) B?
TRADJENTA ( ST,QLL) 3NP
TRESIBA(QLL) BP
TRESIBA FLEX ( QLL) 3?
TRESIBA FLEXTOUCH ( QLL) BP
TRIJARDY XR ( ST,QLL) B?
TRULICITY ( ST,QLL) BP
VICTQZA(ST,QLL) B?
XIGDUO XR ( ST,QLL) B?
XULTOPHY ( ST,QLL) B?
ZEGALOGUE B?

Diabetic Supplies

Drug Name

3MLLUER-LOK BP
BDINSULIN B?
LIFESCAN BP
NOVOFINE B?
NOVOTWIST B?
ONE TOUCH B?
PENLETII B?
SURESTEP BP

High Blood Pressure and
Other Cardiovascular Conditions

Drug Name

acebutolol hcl GNP
acetazolamide GNP
acetazolamide er GNP
afeditab GP
ALDACTAZIDE B?
aliskiren GNP
amiloride hcl GP
amiloridelhctz GP
amlodipine GP
amlodipine besylate GP
amlodtpine besylatelatorvastatin
amlodipine besylatelbenazepril hcl GP
amlodtpine besylate!valsartan GNP
amlodipinelatorvastatan GNP
amlodipinelbenazeprll
amlodipinelolmesartan GNP
amlodipinetolmesartan niedoxomil GNP
amlodipinelvalsartan GNP
amlodipinelvalsartanlhctz GNP
atenolol GP
atenaloUchlorthatidone GNP
benazepril hcl GP
benazepril hcllhctz GNP
BENAZEPRIL/HCTZ GNP
betaxolo[ hcl 6NP
BIDIL BNP
bisoprolot fumarate GNP
bisoprolol fumaratelhctz 3?
bisoprolollhctz GP
bumetanide GNP
candesa/hctz GNP
candesartan 3NP
candesartan cilexetil GNP
candesartan cUexetillhctz GNP
captopril 3NP
CAPTOPRIL/HCTZ BNP
CARDtZEM LA BNP
CAROSPIR BNP
cartia xt cap 120124hr GP
cartia xt cap 120mg er GP

c3F = Generic Preferred GNP = Generic Nonpreferred BP = Brand Preferred Br’ = Brand Nonpreferred
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Preventive Medication List

High Blood Pressure and
Other Cardiovascular Conditions (continued)

Drug Name

cartiaxt cap 180!24hr GP
cartia xt cap 240/24hr GP
cartia xt cap 300/24hr 3NP
carvedilol GP
carvedilol cap 3NP
carvedilol tab GP
carvedilol phosphate GNP
carvedilol phosphate er GNP
chiorthalidone_tab_25mg
chiorthalidone tab 50mg GNP
clonidine dis GNP
clonidine tab GP
CORLANOR( PA,QLL) BP
diltiazem tab 30mg GP
diltiazem tab 60mg 3P
diltiazem tab 90mg GNP
diltiazem tab 120mg 3NP
diltiazem + cap 60mg er GNP
diltiazem cap 90mg er 3NP
diltiazem + cap 120mg er GNP
diltiazem ÷ cap 120mg er 3P
diltiazem cap 180mg er GNP
diltiazem + cap 180mg er
diltiazem cap 240mg er GNP
diltiazem + cap 240mg er GP
diltiazem cap 300mg er GNP
diltiazem + cap 360mg er 3NP
diltiazem cap l2Omg/24 GP

GP
diltiazem cap 240mg124 GNP
diltiazem cap 420mg124 NP
diltiazem cd GP
diltiazem er GNP
diltiazem hcl cd GNP
dllt-xr 3NP
DIURIL BNP
doxazosin GP
doxazosin mesylate GP
DUTOPROL BP

+Multiple products available in both GP and GNP tiers

High Blood Pressure and
Other Cardiovascular Conditions (continued)

Drug Name

EDARBI(ST) BNP
EDARBYCLOR(ST) BNP
enalapril sol GNP
enalapril tab GP
enalapril maleatelhctz GP
enalaprlllhctz GP
ENTRESTO BP
eplerenone GNP
EPROSARTAN MESYLATE ( ST) BNP
ethacrynic acid GNP
DUTOPROL BP
felodipineer GP
fosinopril 3P
fosinoprU sodium GP
fosinopril sodium/hctz GNP
fosinoprWhctz 3NP
furosemide GP
FUROSEMIDE BP
guanfacine GNP
guanfacine hcl 3N?
hydralazine GP
hydratazine hcl GP
hydrochlorothiazide GP
indapamide 3P
INDERAL XL BNP
INNOPRAN XL BNP
irbesartan GP
irbesartanlhctz 3P
isradipine GNP
KAPSPARGO BNP
labetalol GNP
tisinopril GP
lisinopril/hctz GP
losartan potassium GP
losartan potassiumlhctz GP
LOTENSIN
matzimla GNP
methazolamide GNP
methyldopa GP

10 GP = Genetic Preferred GNP = Genetic Nonpreferred BP = Brand Preferred BNP = Brand Nonpreferred



Preventwe Methcaton List
High Blood Pressure and
Other Cardiovascular Conditions (continued)

Drug Name

METHYLDOPNHCTZ BNP
metolazone GNP
metoprolol suc tab 25mg er GP
metoprolol suc tab 50mg er GP
metoprolol suc tab 100mg er GP
metoprolol suc tab 200mg er GNP
metoprolol tartrate GP
matzimla GNP
METOPRQLOL/HCTZ BNP
metyrosine GNP
minoxidil GP
moexiprN hcl GNP
nadolol GNP
nicardipine hcl GNP
nifedicaixi GNP
nifedipine GNP
nifedipine tab 30mg er
nifedipine tab 60mg er GNP
nifedipine tab 90mg er NP
nisoldipine GNP
NISOLDIPINE BNP
olmesartan medoxomil GP
olmesartan medoxomillamlodipineThctz NP
olmesartan medoxomil/hctz OP
perindopril GNP
perindopril erbumine GNP
phenoxybenzamine hcl 3NP
pindolol GNP
prazosin hcl NP
PRESTALIA BNP
propranolol OP
PROPRANOLOL SQL BNP
propranolol er GNP
propranolol hcl er GNP
PROPRANQLOL/HCTZ BNP
QBRELIS BNP
quinapril hcl OP
guinaprillhctz GNP
ramipril OP
sorine tab 80mg OP
neta20__OP

High Blood Pressure and
Other Cardiovascular Conditions (continued)

Drug Name

sorine tab 160mg 3NP
sorine tab 240mg GNP
sotalolaf tab 80mg
sotaIo af tab 120mg GP
sotalol af tab 160mg 3NP
sotalol hcl tab 80mg GP
sotalol hcl tab 120mg
sotaol hcl tab 160mg GNP
sotalol hcl tab 240mg 3NP
spironolactone
spironolactonelhctz 3NP
taztia xt cap l2Omg/24
taztia xt cap 180mg124 3P
taztia xt cap 240mg/24 3NP
taztia xt cap 300mg er NP
taztia xt cap 360mg124 ]GNP
TEKTURNAHCT
telmisartan 3NP
telmisartanlamlodipine NP
telmisartanlhctz GNP
terazosin hcl 3P
tiadylt cap l2Omg/24
tiadylt cap 180mg124
tiadylt cap 240mg124 NP
tiadylt cap 300mg124 GNP
yt çp360m/24 3NP
tiadylt cap 420mg124 NP
timolol maleate GNP
torsemide
TRANDOLAPILNERAPAMIL ER BNP
trandolapril
trandolaprillverapamil er NP
triamterene 3NP
triamterene cap 50mg GNP
triamterene cap 100mg 3NP
triamterene/hctz OP
valsartan tab 40mg
valsartan tab 80mg GP
valsartan tab 160mg 3NP
valsartan tab 320mg GNP

GP = Generic Preferred GNP = Generic Nonpreferred BP = Brand Preferred BNP = Brand Nonpreferred
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Preventive Medication List
High Blood Pressure and
Other Cardiovascular Conditions (continued) High Cholesterol

Drug Name

valsartanlhctz tab 80-12.5 3P
valsartan/hctz tab 160-12.5 3NP
valsartan/hctz tab 160-25mg 3NP
valsartanlhctz tab 320-12.5 3NP
valsartanlhctz tab 320-25mg 3NP
verapamil tab er 3P
verapamil tabsa 3P
verapamil__tabsr
VERAPAMIL CAP 3NP
verapamil cap er NP
verapamil cap sr 3NP
verapamil hcl
verapamil_hcl_cr
verapamil hcl sa 3P
VERELAN 3NP
VERELANPM 3NP

High Cholesterol

ALTOPREV ( STIQLL) BNP
ANTARA BNP
atorvastatin calcium ( QLL) 3P
cholestyramine NP
cholestyramine light NP
colesevelam pak IGNP
atorvastatin calcium ( QLL) 1GP
colesevelam tab GNP
colesevelam lid NP
colestipol gta NP
colestipol tab 3NP
colestipol hcl GNP
ezetimibe 3NP

ezetimibe/simvastatin ( QLL) GNP

fenofibrate cap 43mg ( PA) NP
fenofibrate cap 67mg GP
fenofibrate cap 130mg SNP
fenofibrate cap 134mg NP
fenofibrate cap 200mg 3NP
FENOFIBRATE CAP 50MG 3NP
FENOFIBRATE CAP 150MG BNP
fenofibrate tab 40mg 3NP
fenofibrate tab 48mg
fenofibrate tab 54mg
fenofibrate tab 120mg NP
fenofibrate tab 145mg GP
fenofibrate tab 160mg GP
fenofibric cap 45mg dr ( PA) NP
fenofibric cap 135mg dr 3NP
FENOFIBRIC TAB 35MG 3NP
FENOFIBRIC TAB 105MG 3NP
FENOFIBRIC ACID 3NP
FIBRICOR 3NP
FLOLIPID ( SI) 3NP
fluvastatin 3NP
fluvastatin sodium er ( QLL) 3NP
gemfibrozil
cqpentethy 3NP
LIPOFEN 3NP
LIVALO ( SI,QLL) 3NP
lovastatin tOLL)
NIACIN 3NP
niacin er 3NP
NIACOR BNP
omega-3-acid ethyl esters NP
pravastatin sodium ( QLL)
prevailte 3NP
rosuvastatin calcium ( QLL) 3P
SIMVASTATIN SUS(ST) BNP
simvastatin(QLL)
TRIGLIDE BNP
VASCEPA BNP

= Generic Preferred GNP = Generic Nonpreferred BF = Brand Preferred BNP = Brand Nonpreferred
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Preventive Medication List
Mental Health

Drug Name

ADASUVE
aripiprazoleodt GNP
aripiprazole sol 1mg/mi GNP•
arprazote tab 2mçj GP
aripiprazole tab 5mg
aripiprazole tab 10mg GP
aripiprazole tab 10mg odt GNP
aripiprazole tab 15mg 3P
aripiprazole tab 15mg odt NP
aripiprazole tab 20mg GNP
aripiprazole tab 30mg 3NP
asenapine sub 3NP
asenapine maleate si NP
chlorpromazine 3NP
chiorpromazine hcl NP
clozapine 3NP
clozapine tab 25mg odt NP
clozapine tab 100/odt 3NP
CLOZAPINE TAB 12.5/CDT ( PA) BNP
CLOZAPINE TAB 150/ODT(PA) 3NP
CLOZAPINE TAB 200[ODT(PA) 3NP
compro 3NP
EQUETRO BNP
FANAPT (PA) BP
FANAPT TITRATION PACK ( PA) BP
fiuphenazine GNP
FLUPHENAZINE CON 5.MG/ML 3NP
FLUPHENAZINE ELX 2.5/5ML BNP
haloperidol con 2mg/mi NP
haloperidol tab 0.5mg
haloperidol tab I mg
haloperidol tab 2mg 3P
haloperidol tab 10mg NP
haloperidol tab 20mg GNP

Mental Health (continued)

Drug Name

LATUDAjQLL) BP
LITHIUM 3P
lithium carbonate 31’
lithium carbonate er 3P
loxapine 3NP
loxapine succinate 3NP
MOLINDONE TAB HCL 5MG 3P
MOLtNDONE TAB HCL 10MG 31’
MOLINDONE TAB HCL 25MG BNP
alanzapine ( QLL) 31’
olanzapine oUt ( QLL) 3NP
patiperidone er ( OLL) 3NP
perphenazine 3NP
prochlorper tab 5mg ZP
prochiorper tab 10mg 3NP
guetiapine
quetiapine tab 100mg
quetiapine er ( QLL) 3NP
quetiapine fumarate W
guetiapine fumarate er ( QLL) NP
REXULTI 3NP
risperidone W
risperidone sol 3NP
RISPERIDONE TAB 0.25 ODT ( PA) 3NP
risperidone odt 3NP
thioridazine hcl 3NP
thiothixene NP
trifluoperazine hcl 3NP
VERSACLOZ ( PA) 3NP
VRYLAR LPA4ZL
ziprasidone hcl 3NP

GP = Generic Preferred GNP Generic Nonpreferred BP = Brand Preferred RNP = Brand Nonpreferred
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Preventive Medication List
Prenatal Vitamins (continued)

Osteoporosis

Drug Name
Drug Name

alendronate so! 70175mI 3NP
alendronate tab 10mg 3P
alendronate tab 35mg ( QLL) 3P
alendronate tab 70mg ( QLL) 3P
ALENDRONATE TAB 5MG 3P
BINOSTO ( QLL) 3NP
calcitonin salmon 3NP
FOSAMAX + D TAB 70-2800 ( QLL) 3P
FOSAMAX + D TAB 70-5600 ( QLL) 3P
FOSAMAX PLUS D ( QLL) 3P
ibandronate sodium ( QLL) 3P
raloxifene hcl 3NP
risedronate tab 5mg 3NP
risedronate tab 30mg 3NP
risedronate tab 35mg ( QLL) 3NP
risedronate tab 150mg ( QLL) 3NP
risedronate sodium dr ( QLL) 3NP

Prenatal Vitamins

Drug Name

ATABEXEC BNP
ATABEXOB BNP
AZESCHEW PRENATAL/POSTNATAL
(PA) BNP
AZESCO(PA) BNP
BAL-CARE DHA BNP
C-NATE DHA BNP
CITRANATAL 90 DHA BNP
CITRANATAL ASSURE BNP
CITRANATAL B-CALM BNP
CITRANATAL BLOOM BNP
CITRANATAL BLOOM DHA BNP
C(TRANATAL DHA BNP
CITRANATAL ESSENCE BNP
CITRANATAL HARMONY BNP

CITRANATAL MEDLEY BNP
CITRANATALRX BNP
CO-NATAL FA BNP
COMPLETE NATAL DHA BNP
COMPLETENATE BNP
CONCEPT DHA BNP
CONCEPT 05 BNP
DERMACINRX PRETRATE BNP
DUET DHA400 BNP
DUET DHA BALANCED BNP
ELITE-OS BNP
ENBRACEHR BNP
FOLETDHA 3NP
FOLET ONE BNP
FOLIVANE-OB BNP
(NATALGT BP
KOSHER PRENATAL PLUS IRON 3NP
M-NATAL PLUS BNP
MARNATAL-F BNP
MYNATAL ADVANCE BP
MYNATAL ULTRACAPLET 3P
MYNATE 90 PLUS BNP
NATACHEW 3NP
NATALVIT BNP
NEEVODHA BNP
NEONATAL TAB COMPLETE BNP
NEONATAL 19 BNP
NEONATAL FE BNP
NEONATAL PLUS BNP
NEONATAL/DHA BNP
NESTABS BNP
NESTABSDHA BNP
NESTABS ONE BNP
NIVA-PLUS BNP
0-CAL PRENATAL BNP
OS COMPLETE BNP
OB COMPLETE ONE BNP

GP = Generic Preferred GNP = Generic Nonpreferred BP = Brand Preferred BNP = Brand Nonpreferred
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Prevanbve Medcabon bsc

Prenatal Vitamins (continued)

Drug Name

OB COMPLETE PETITE 3NP
OS COMPLETE PREMIER 3NP
OS COMPLETEIDHA
OBSTETRIX DHA 3NP
OBSTETRIXEC 3NP
OBSTETRIX ONE 3NP
ONE VITE WOMENS PRENATAL 3NP
VITAMIN PLUS
PNV PRENATAL PLUS MULTIVITAMIN JBNP
PNV TABS 20-1 ( PA) 3NP
PNV TABS 29-1 3NP
PNV-DHA 3NP
PNV-DHA+DOCUSATE 3NP
PNV-OMEGA 3NP
PNV-SELECT 3NP
PRNATAL400
PR NATAL 400 EC NP
PR NATAL 430 NP
PR NATAL 430 EC NP
PREGENDHA(PA) BNP
PREGENNA(PA) 3NP
PREMESISRX 3NP
PRENAITRUE 3NP
PRENA1 CHEW 3NP
PRENAI PEARL 3NP
PRENAISSANCE 3NP
PRENAISSANCE PLUS 3NP
PRENARA(PA) 3NP
PRENATABSRX 3NP
PRENATAL 3NP
PRENATAL TAB 27-1MG 3NP
PRENATAL + DHA 3NP
PRENATAL 19 CHW29-JMG 3NP
PRENATAL 19 CHWTAB 3NP
PRENATAL 19 TAB BP
PRENATAL 19 TAB 29-1 MG
PRENATAL LOW IRON BNP

Prenatal Vitamins (continued)

Drug Name

PRENATAL PLUS BNP
PRENATAL PLUS IRON BNP
PRENATAL VITAMINS PLUS LOW IRON BNP
PRENATAL-U BNP
PRENATAL/FOLIC ACID BNP
PRENATE BNP
PRENATEAM BNP
PRENATEDHA BNP
PRENATE ELITE BNP
PRENATE ENHANCE BNP
PRENATE ESSENTIAL 3NP
PRENATE MINI BNP
PRENATE PIXIE 3NP
PRENATE RESTORE BNP
PRENATRIX ( PA) 3NP
PRENATRYL ( PA) BNP
PRENAWITE COMPLETE 3NP
PRENAWITE PLUS BNP
PRENAWITE RX 1BNP
PREPLUS IBNP
PRETAB jBNP
PRIMACARE jBNP
PROVIDAOB 1BNP
R-NATALOB BNP
RELNATEDHA BNP
SE-NATAL 19 CHW BNP
SE-NATAL 19 TAB 3P
SELECT-OS BNP
SELECT-OB+DHA 3NP
TARON-CDHA BNP
TARON-PREX 3NP
THRIVITE RX BNP
TRI-TABS DHA BNP
TRICARE BNP
TRICARE PRENATAL DHA ONE BNP
TRINATALRXI BNP

OP = Generic Preferred GNP = Genetic Nonpreferred BP = Brand Preferred BNP = Btand Nonpreferred
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Preventive Medication Lists
Prenatal Vitamins (continued)

Drug Name

TRINATE BNP
TRINAZ(PA) BNP
TRISTARTDHA BNP
TRISTART FREE BNP
TRISTART ONE BNP
TRIVEEN-DUO DHA BNP
VINATE DHA RE BNP
VINATEII BNP
VINATE ONE BNP
VIRT-CDHA BNP

VIRT-NATEDHA BNP
VIRT-PNDHA BNP

VIRT.PN PLUS BNP
VITAFOL FE-’- 3NP
VITAFOL GUMMIES BNP
VITAFOL STRIPS 3NP

VITAFOL ULTRA BNP

Prenatal Vitamins (continued)

Drug Name

VITAFOL-NANO BNP
VITAFOL-OB BP
VITAFOL-OB÷DHA BNP
VITAFOL-ONE 3NP
VITAMEDMD ONE RX/QUATREFOLIC 3NP
VITAMEDMD REDICHEW RX 3NP
VtTAPEARL 3NP
VITATHELY/GINGER 3NP
VITATRUE 3NP
VIVA DHA 3NP
VOL-PLUS 3NP
VOL-TABRX 3NP
VP-PNV-DHA 3NP
WESTAB PLUS 3NP
WESTGEL DHA 3NP
ZALVIT(PA) 3NP
ZATEAN-PN DHA 3NP
ZATEAN-PN PLUS 3NP

t This list does not indicate coverage and is not all-inclusive. The coverage of these services depends on the terms of your benefit plan. Please
refer to your Certificate of Coverage for specific details, or call the Customer Service number listed on your member ID card. This list does not
include all conditions that may be prevented with preventive prescription drugs or all preventive drugs available. Capital BlueCross believes that
these drugs satisfy the requirements for preventive care as outlined by the US. Treasury Department (see IRS notice 2004-50 Comprehensive
HSA Guidance and IRS notice 2004-23 Health Savings Accounts — Preventive Care) but cannot guarantee that the Treasury Department would
agree that all of these drugs satisfy the definition of preventive care.
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Contact Us
Your Member Services team is available 24 hours a day, seven days
a week to answer your pharmacy benefit questions. You can call
them at the number on your member ID card.

Log in to your secure account at Capit&BftieCrosscom
to manage your prescription drug benefits. See which drugs
are covered by your plan (your formulary), find pharmacies,
and learn more about your plan’s prescription drug programs
in this one-stop shop.

Capita!BftieCrossoom Capital ii

The information contained in this document was current at the time of printing and is subject to change. It is not intended to substitute your
physician’s independent medical judgment based on your specific needs. Please call the Member Services number on your member ID card for
the most current formulary information and your expected out-of-pocket costs.

Healthcare benefit programs issued or administered by Capital Blue Cross and/or its subsidiaries, Capital Advantage Insurance Company
Capital Advantage Assurance Company and Keystone Health Plane Central. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association.
Communications issued by Capital Blue Cross in its capacity as administrator of programs and provider relations for all companies.
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